Community Announcements
A publication for students, alumnae, and friends of Colorado Women's College at the University of Denver

New This Week

**DU WiFi Replaces PioneerNet**
UTS announced last week that DU WiFi, replacing PioneerNet, is now up and running. PioneerNet will only be available until **August 3**, so you’ll want to switch to DU WiFi as soon as possible. For information on how to connect, visit go.du.edu/wifi. If you need assistance, please contact the **UTS helpdesk** at **303-871-4700**.

**The Mama Sherpas Film Screening**
**Tuesday, August 11 | 7:15 pm | Sie Film Center**
This topical new documentary examines a growing shift in the birthing industry: the rise of Caesarean sections and the better use of midwives. Executive produced by Ricki Lake and Abby Epstein. Purchase tickets and get more information here.

**From This Day Forward Film Screening**
**Tuesday, September 22 | 7:30 pm | Sie Film Center**
*From This Day Forward* is a moving portrayal of an American family coping with one of the most intimate of transformations. When director Sharon Shattuck's father came out as transgender and changed her name to Trisha, Sharon was in the awkward throes of middle school. Her father's transition to female was difficult for her straight-identified
mother, Marcia, to accept, but her parents stayed together. As the Shattuck’s reunite to plan Sharon’s wedding, she seeks a deeper understanding of how her parents' marriage survived the radical changes that threatened to tear them apart. Purchase tickets and get more information here.

---

**Coming Up**

**Event Photos!**
Check out photos on our Flickr site from the following recent CWC events:
See photos from the Hanging of the Greens 2014 here.
See photos from the Graduate Tea with the Dean 2015 here.
See photos from the Spring 2015 Commencement Breakfast here.
See photos from the CWC Alumnae Reunion here.

**Fall Quarter Registration**
Have you registered yet for Fall quarter? Classes are filling up, so don't miss out. Registration deadline is **August 15**. If you have any questions about registration, contact our academic adviser Lydia Supplee, lydia.supplee@du.edu.

**LGBTIQ&A Summer Social Series: Colorado Rapids Equality Night**
Saturday August 1 | 7:00pm | Dicks Sporting Goods Park
If you can't be an athlete, be an athletic supporter! Join regional LGBT organizations as we cheer our hometown soccer stars to victory over the LA Galaxy, featuring the first openly gay MLS soccer player, Robbie Rogers. Get your tickets and RSVP to lgbtiqa@du.edu to be in the carpool loop.

**Summer Commencement Ceremony**
Will you be bringing guests to the DU Summer commencement ceremony? Here’s a few helpful tips:
**Parking Information**: Lots H1, H2, and P will be available to Summer Commencement guest the morning of graduation.
**Disability Accommodations**: While DU does not provide wheelchairs or transportation assistance, you can access a full list of wheelchair rental companies and information on doing so here: www.du.edu/commencement/forguests. You can also find a lot of other helpful information on getting to the ceremony on that site as well! Have additional questions about graduation? Contact michele.tyson@du.edu.

---

**Campus Happenings**
**Film Debut at Newman Center: The Great Divide**

**Thursday August 6 | Newman Center for the Performing Arts**

*The Great Divide*, a feature length documentary film from the Emmy award winning team of Havey Productions, in association with Colorado Humanities, will illustrate the timeless influence of water in both connecting and dividing an arid state and region. From Ancient Puebloan cultures and the gold rush origins of Colorado water law to agriculture, dams, diversions and conservation; the film will reveal today’s critical need to cross "the great divide," replacing conflict with cooperation. The documentary hopes to raise public understanding and appreciation of Colorado’s water heritage while inspiring personal responsibility and informed discussion concerning sustainability. Want more information, or to purchase tickets? Click here.

**Calling all Recent Grads! Graduate Study Opportunity at DU**

Are you a recent graduate who is interested in pursuing a master’s degree? A new program at the Daniels College of Business allows DU students of all majors who have demonstrated academic excellence with a 3.5 GPA or higher to enroll through automatic admission for select master's degrees at Daniels (accountancy, business analytics, finance, real estate and the built environment, marketing, and management). The application takes less than one minute to complete and requires no test scores, essays, or letters of recommendation. Start dates available in fall and spring quarters. Students graduating this August or who have already graduated in the last two quarters may apply at http://daniels.du.edu/maapapp.

To learn more about these graduate programs, visit http://daniels.du.edu/masters-degrees/ or contact Jessica Hanna, Assistant Director of Admissions at Daniels (jessica.hanna@du.edu; 303.871.2204). You can also check out this flyer for more information.

**Hyatt Regency Discounted Rates for Students**

Seniors, do you have friends and family coming into town for graduation? Or, are your parents coming in to visit? The Hyatt Regency in the Denver Tech Center offers University of Denver students premium rates. Amenities at the hotel include: pool, hot tub and sauna facilities, access to over 20 restaurants, and just a 10-minute light rail trip to campus. To book, go to www.techcenter.hyatt.com and enter code 49674, or call at 1-800-233-1234 and ask for "DU rate."

---

**Colorado Happenings**

**Explore Denver**

Explore Denver is a program in which DU students, faculty and staff can receive free or deeply discounted tickets to attend local events and attractions such as Denver museums, theatrical and sporting events, cultural events and many others.
Visit du.edu/exploredenver to see what’s coming up.

**5th Annual Women Veterans of Colorado Save the Date**  
**September 12 | Inverness Hotel and Conference Center, Englewood**  
The 5th Annual women Veterans of Colorado Conference will be held on September 12, 2015 at The Inverness Hotel & Conference Center, Englewood, Colorado. More information can be found [here](#).

**The Women's Foundation of Colorado's Annual Denver Luncheon**  
**October 15 | 11:30 am -1 pm | Colorado Convention Center**  
The Women's Foundation of Colorado's Annual Denver Luncheon is one of the state's largest annual gatherings for diverse sectors and communities who support women and girls on their paths to economic self-sufficiency. The luncheon carries a long-standing tradition of hosting well-known keynote speakers who bring current messages that inspire shared understanding and collective action among attendees. The keynote speaker for this event will be Soledad O'Brien. O'Brien is an award-winning journalist and documentarian who is dedicated to uncovering and producing provocative stories that look at the intersecting issues of gender, race, class, wealth, opportunity, and poverty. For more information on this event and to purchase tickets please visit their [website](#).
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**Quick Links**

CWC Website  
Portfolio  
Academic Calendar  
Event Calendar  
Career Services  
Counseling Services  
Tutoring  
Alumnae
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**Community Announcement Submissions**

Have an announcement you would like to display in CWC's Community Announcements? Please email announcements in the same format as follows to communicationscwc@gmail.com. All submissions should be submitted by **10 am MT on Thursdays**. Late submissions will be placed in the following week's announcements.

**Event/Announcement Title:**  
**Event Date:** (Only for Events)
See what's happening on our social sites.